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ithout'" 'one of
and yet blasted a the mo-

ment it left their lips.
We do not like to admit that we

gossip, for, though the law doesn.'fT
punish the sin, deep jjown
hearts we know that it is--

thing to do. We know
because the very things we are saying
of the person who is absent we would I

not have the courage to say if ne or
she were present.

And yet we do it and excuse it in
a hundred ways. The usual excuse
of both women and men is: "This
is in absolute you mustJ
promise not to repeat it. That
statement also shows that we know
we are guilty of gossip, of planting a
weed,

And the promise given is not kept.
Some one else is told in "confidence"
and another weed is planted, and so it
goes until the garden of flowers is
choked.

And all of this time not one of us
who gossip have the courage to go
to the person of whom we are gos-
siping and tell them what we have
told to others or what others haVe
told to us.

But when, the weeds
have grown so strong that the flow-
ers are choked we try to deny that
we planted the first weed or the sec-
ond or the third, and even to our--

"ielves are too cowardly to take any
cblame.
3 I remember in one case where gos-
sip started in an office through jeal-
ousy because a certain girl was fa-
vored more than the rest. Ne one

to consider that she was
hnore clever than the rest and more
pwilling.

They simply sowed the first weed
by declaring that she was
to "curry favor," and they sowed the
last weed by declaring that she was
carrying on a secret love affair with
her employer, a married man.

And when the weeds grew so
'strong that the.girl realized her gar
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'particle foundation
reputation

invQur'own
despicable

iCisdespicable

confidence;

eventually,

Stopped

attempting
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swallowed carbolic; acid every one of
the cowardly mortals who had sown
the weeds demed to each other that
they ever said a word or thought a
wrong thought about the girl, and
they sent her a profusion of flowers
"white she lay in the hospital between
life and death, but her employer who
learned of the gossip through the
girl'srash act hadn't the courage to
take her, back into that nest of pois-
oned minds,- - and so she had to start
the battle over again somewhere t
else.

It is a pity that there isn't a law
to punish gossips, but we could quick-
ly stop the poisonous habit if we
would just punish ourselves each time
we find we are guilty of sowing a
weed in a garden of flowers, even
though we may believe the weed
rightfully belongs there, and if we
would just stop to think, each time
we do gossip, how miserable we
wquld be if we knew some one was
also gossiping about us.
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BLAMES TRUST IN THE BRICK-MAKER- S'

STRIKE
Alderman Martin J. Healy, who has

been trying to bring about peace in
the brickmakers' strike, openly
charges that the brick trust is to
blame because negotiations have
failed.

"The bosses induced the brickmak--
ers a week ago to meet in joint con-
ference," said Healy. "They promised
that a settlement .would follow.. But
the meeting have been held without
a single move toward peace.

"Nearly every one is affected in
some way "by this strike and there
should be pq&ce. If peace does not
come there should be an investigation
and the guiHjjf parties held respon-
sible." - ,
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A woman will stand for her hus-

band eating with his knife in the kit-
chen; but just let him touch 'the
wrong fork when tljere Is company
to dinner and gets the Law Laid

den of flowers was choked and she I Down, to him.


